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- War Planet Online: Global Conquest Mod Apk is a most popular, fun and entertaining game in the strategic arcade style of the most famous gaming studio for Android, with its latest update released simultaneously for download and for you. By installing War Planet Online: Global Conquest on your tablet or Android phone, you'll experience an incredibly beautiful strategy game
with stunning graphics and multiplayer gaming online from the game company! When the whole world is at war, brave generals will command and command the armies to conquer the world! Your attack time has come! Do you think you have the courage to conquer the whole world?! Build a foundation for yourself, dominate your boundaries and lead your group to the full conquest
of the world! In the game War Planet Online: Global Conquest you are the commander of the army; Forming a powerful realm is what is written in your appreciation and it is impossible to achieve this without conflict with your opponents! Forgo your army to defeat them and try to achieve the goal! If you are a fan of strategic games, this game will undoubtedly attract your attention.
War Planet Online: Global Conquest apk Game War Planet Online: Global Conquest Mod Apk has received hundreds of thousands of times from Google Play for Android users and has won a good rating of 4.2 out of 5.0. We have released the latest version of the game at the request of a group of your loved ones to download, and you will first be able to see images and video of
the gameplay, and eventually if you want to get a click from the high-speed servers of the site. Please note: 1 – Internet and online game has not been hacked (no mods) 2 - Download the latest version of the game from this page. * Added new features. Download now Download the original original Apk – 37 MBDownload the file with Direct Link MOD APK – 71MB As soon as
possible. Android version required: 4.0.3 and higher Market Prices (for information!): Free Age of Play: +7 years When the whole world is at war, bold generals take on the challenge and lead their armies to Global Conquest. The time has come to strike! Do you have it in you? Build your base, dominate regions of a real real map and lead your faction to conquer every nation of the
world! You are a single modern military order, carved from the same cloth as a sultan or the Vikings of old, destined to forge a mighty empire. But you're not free of rivals. Many generals share your ambition and have their own loyal armies to support them. Some will join you and your clan. Some will clash with you as rivals. But friend or foe, there can only be one supreme. Go
boom or go bankrupt as you recruit experienced commanders into your army, build a huge war forged brilliant strategies, and order strikes on enemy bases in the most massive free MMO warfare game on War Planet Online: Global Conquest 2.5.0 Features Play with thousands of real mobile players as they collide around the world. Talk to your war friends and enemies in global
chat as you plotte each attack to grow your empire. Build and order ultra-realistic units based on modern war machines such as mobile artillery, battle tanks and large tree-dropping bombers! Engage in total warfare as you clash over a faithfully counterfeit world map. Clash with the brutality of modern Vikings in live, real-time PvP warfare. Become the Sultan of Boom by issuing
split-second orders in-game that determine which army will prevail in battle. Call on your clan for reinforcements when the clash is most intense. Download War Planet Online: Global Conquest Mod APK All files can be downloaded via direct links from the Hack Fuchsia servers. If the file is deleted or you have trouble downloading, try turning off the adblocker. If you don't open the
link on the new tab (long tap the button) after turning off the AdBlocker. Download Mod Additional information APK Name: War Planet Online: Global ConquestQuestee Android: 4.1 and up What's New Game platforms merged A sixth Commander comes to share Black Ops New re-roll functionality for crafting items Elite Xenon-X Deposit on land Dictator event pools New info popups for event rewards The Defense Commander gets a sixth item preset Coordinates slot when the whole world is at war , bold generals rise in warfare to the challenge by bringing out the big guns. Take action in the most exciting online MMO real-time multiplayer strategy game. Build your own custom base to form the backbone of your defenses at war and survive the onslaught
of your enemies. Then stock troops, tanks, helicopters, and other weapons of modern warfare and march your army across a real world map to conquer and dominate, unlike in any other MMO multiplayer military game you've seen. Dominate nations, form an online alliance with other players to expand your combat capabilities and launch a global warfare attack strategy, using
real-time strategy to command and conquer. Conquer major cities like New York, Paris and Tokyo to gain influence and dominate your region, and eventually become a superpower that can issue orders that affect the entire world. Prepare for battle after battle in this non-stop online game of modern war! WAR PLANET ONLINE: GAME FEATURESAN EXPANSIVE REAL-TIME
WORLD WAR BATTLEFIELDWar Planet Online is the only MMO military game to turn players against each other on a massive world map, managing a real-time strategy in the war zone. Play with thousands of RTS players from around the world who can either join your alliance and help you conquer nations, or become the next target of your weapons. Enjoy this multiplayer
modern warfare; Talk to friends and enemies in global chat as you plot your real-time real-time DESTROY AND CONQUER NATIONSJoin this online multiplayer war game in real time. Amass a fully combat-ready army. Order of the building of basic buildings for defense and production. Recruit the best commanders you'll find to lead your army on each attack, and maximize your
strength to command and conquer in warfare. You customize them with powerful new skills and bonuses. Any discovery powers your battle game plan, be it more powerful tanks, stronger defenses, an accelerated economy, or your own custom mix. RTS ACTION: DOMINATE REAL TIME WAROrder your army to fight everywhere around the huge real-world map online.
Coordinate with your alliance to call for backup during battle and maximize the destruction of each attack. Seasonal events bring fresh new Renegades into the fight against you to march against. War is always in development, and new units and equipment for your commanders are added every update! RULE THE WORLD: CREATE MULTIPLAYER ALLIANCESThe
headquarters of the world is at the heart of the conflict! All players will work together to build it... while at the same time competing to dominate it. Vote for a world president or dictator! Each gets to give orders that reform the overall nature of the game's strategy. Launch your own Orbital Command, a space station from which alliance leaders can unleash powerful effects across
large parts of the global map of nations. As your World HQ grows, the world itself changes, unlocking new features for all players and new strategies to learn and master. There's no time to waste, General! Download War Planet Online and join the ultimate MMO strategy game experience! Survive the constant action of a never-ending, real-time, multiplayer strategy
game!_____________________________________________Visit our official site on the new blog at t forget to follow us on social media:Facebook: app you buy virtual items in the app. Terms of Use: Policy: of Use: License Agreement: 2 V3.3.0 37.8 MB XAPK APKs V3.2.1 38.8 MB XAPK APKs 2Variants V3.2.0 38.5 8 MB XAPK APKs V3.1.0 38.6MB XAPK APKs V3.1.0 38.2MB
APK V3.0.0 38.5MB APK V2.9.1 37.8MB APK V2.9.9.9 0 37.8MB APK V2.8.1 37.1MB XAPK APKs V2.8.0 36.0 MB XAPK APKs V2.7.0 37.9MB APK V2.6.1 37.9MB APK V2.5.0 35.2MB APK V2.4.1 37.3MB APK V2.3.0 34.1MB APK V2.2.1a 36.8MB APK V2.2.0j 34.1MB APK 36.7MB APK V2.0.0l 33.9MB APK V1.9.1b 72.1MB APK V1.9.0j 72.1MB APK V1.8.0i 71.0MB APK
V1.7.0n 70.3MB APK V1.6.2c 69.8MB APK V1.6.1c 71.3MB APK V1.5.0l 68.1MB APK V1.4.5m 55.3MB MB V1.4.0k 54.8MB APK V1.3.1b 53.3 MB APK When the whole world is at war, daring generals take on the challenge and lead their armies to Global Conquest. The time has come to strike! Do you have it in you? Build your base, dominate regions of a real real map and lead
your faction to conquer every nation of the world! You are a single modern military order, carved from the same cloth as a sultan or the Vikings of old, destined to forge a mighty empire. But you're not free of rivals. Many generals share your ambition and have their own loyal armies to support them. Some will join you and your clan. Some will clash with you as rivals. But friend or
foe, there can only be one supreme. Go boom or go bankrupt while recruiting experienced commanders into your army, build a massive war machine, forge brilliant strategies, and order attacks on enemy bases in the most massive free MMO war game on mobile!**GAME FEATURES**REAL-WORLD ACTION • Play with thousands of real mobile players as they collide around the
world. • Talk to your war friends and enemies in global chat as you plotte each attack to grow your empire. • Build and order ultra-realistic units based on modern war machines such as mobile artillery, battle tanks and large tree-dropping bombers! • Engage in total warfare as you battle a faithfully counterfeit World Map.REAL-TIME CONQUEST • Clash with the ferocity of modern
Vikings in live, real-time PvP warfare. • Become the Sultan of Boom by issuing split-second orders in the game that determine which army will prevail in battle. • Call your clan for reinforcements when the clash is most intense. TRUE MILITARY STRATEGY • Feel free to build your war base the way you want in a customizable mobile experience. • Order your commander to strike,
then power them up to bring the tree! • Forge a clan, lead with a sultan's strategy, and plan your strike together._____________________________________________Visit our official site on Check out the new blog at t forget to follow us on social media: Facebook: Twitter: Instagram: YouTube: app you buy virtual items in the app and may contain third-party ads that can redirect
you to a third-party site. Terms of Use: privacy policy: end-user licensing agreement: general, update 4 is implemented and ready for action! [New features] Commander's Global Skill When your commanders reach level 50, they get a unique offensive active capability. The TraderArmy PresetsThe Thorium CultOther Improvements: • Deployment Platform Building • Airport Polished
• Elite Deposit Polished • Faction Research • Base Overview menu reworked[Fixes] • Various small bug fixes and improvement improvements
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